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title of studio, bringing with him the 
jstounding Intelligence that if we 
think we can anyhow contrive to make 
room for him, Doctor Puller has prom
ised to pay us a visit In the course of 
a few weeks.

This is a prospect that strikes me 
as simply overwhelming, though Ad
dle seems to take It very quietly. Had 
It been th^> Grand Mogul, or the Gear 
of Russia who proposed to pay us the 
honor of a visit, I could hardly have 
felt more astonished.

"Comin» here!” I exclaim, with a 
gasp, as soon as I can command my 
voice sufficiently to "speak. "Good 
gracious, Len, you don’t mean to say 
that Doctor Puller is coming down 
trim his stilts of hlg* and mightiness 
to such an extent as that? What in 
the name of wonder can he' want 
here?" ,

“To see me, of course; hope you 
did not flatter yourself It was you," 
returns Len complacently. “He Is 
going to stay two or three days."

“Oh, well, in that case I may as 
well make up my mind to be miser
able,” I return, with an air of resig
nation. “And what in the world we 
are going to do with a man like that— 
a somber giant, whose commonest 
civilities seem offered under protest, 
as If they were grudgingly given, Ï 
can’t conceive.”

"Upon my word, Lesley," exclaims 
Len, with one of his jolly little laughs, 
"tme would think you were afraid of 
the doctor.”

"I am,” I reply, matyng\the humtlia-

fluah any allusion to the tender pas
sion seems always to bring to her face 
of late.

"I do," I return; “I detest him with 
all my heart"

"Don’t believe a word of it War
den," interposes Len, looking up from 
the sofa, on which he is stretching hie 
long limbs in hie own peculiar lasy 
fashion. "It is an unmistakable case 
of sour grapes, depend upoh it A 
woman’s vanity is positively In
satiable, no matter how many eap- 
tives she may drag at her chariot 
wheels; and Lesley, innocent as she 
looks, has her share; she is sure! to 
sigh for more, especially for the one 
that resists her spells. That is Just
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Hand Lines a

ate comfortable — guaranteed 
so ; they shape fashionably. 
The bones cannot break or rust, 
or can the fabric tear. Try a 
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Is Corset Perfection.

100 doz. 14
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ii XW TELL, no mere coal or ashes to bother about now. 
W Aad it my eyes hadn’t been opened, you would still 

be cooking on the coal range all through the summer."
Husbands and sons—if you had to do the cooking, 

wouldn't you like to do it in the most economical, most 
efficient, simplest way possible? 9&ve your wife or .nether 
further fuel worries. Buy her a New Perfection Ail Cook 
Steve—It will mean better cooking,*n cleaner, _#oler kitchen 
and leas work for hep—and for you, economy, comfort and no 
waiting for meala.
' Select the style now that suits the individual need of your 
home—one, two, three and four burner sizes. Be sure it’s 
the stove with the Long Blue Chimney—and that it has the 
Cabinet and the New Perfection Oven. They make the qfeve 
Complete for year-round cooking service.
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Trawl Hooks.
Ringed Tinned.
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1,800 gross No. 15.

600 gross No. 16. 
TRAWL HOOKS, Noe. 13,14,1 

1,000 gross Black Japanned, 
26c. gross.

STEEL HAND GAFFS. 
100 doz. at $1.10 doz.

Squid Jig Lines.
English Hemp Squid Jig Line!

Squid Jiggers,
NEYLE’S Patent.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
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Waiat—2600. Skirt—2504. 
Comprising Waist Pattern 2500 a»*1 

Skirt Pattern 2604. tyeansfiu showing 
a splendid se/ec- 

tion of

ting admission with d sigh that will 
not be repressed. “It is rather a nov
el experience to me, certainly; but I 
am afraid there is no disguising the 
melancholy fact that I stand in awe 
of Doctor Puller., His ' terrible eyee 
and brusque manners are altogether 
too much for my nerves." 

v “How can you be so foolish, Les
ley?" asks Adelaide reprovingly, tak
ing my nonsense more seriously than 
usual. “As if We should not all be de
lighted to eee-Doctor Fuller, to whom 
we are under the deepest obligations. 
You are giving Mr. Warden a. very 
poor impression of our sense of hps-_ 
pitality, I am afraid.” >kii'-4avi

“Speak for yourself. Addle,”: I w- 
turn. “It Is all very well" for you to 
like to see him. Doctor Fuller is 
more than half ip love with you, 1 
believe; but he has the bad taste to 
dislike me, and I know it”

“WW don’t you return the compli
ment, Lesley?” Mr. Warden inquires, 
with rather ah uneasy glance at Ad
dle, who is bending over a heap of jon
quils with which she is Ailing some 
vases, and trying to hide the telltale

Foulard, taffeta, 
batiste, dmltiy, dotted Swiss, organdy, 
shantung,- crepe and satin arc do; 
sirable for its development The skirt 
may be made without the trimming. 
The waist is finished with shaped vest 
portions. The sleeve may bo made in 
wrist or elbow length. The Skirt 
Pattern 2504 Is cut in 7 sises: 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30, 33 end 84 inches waist 
measure. The Waist 2500 iii 7 sizes:
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Tweeds

FOR SALE IN HARDWARE, FURNITURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES.

Happiness
Secured

Fishing Leads.
8 oz., 12 oz., 14 oz., 1 lb., 

1% lb., 2Vi lb.
DAPPERS.

With Kirby Hook for capll 
and squid.

With Round Hook for capli| 
and squid.________ „

Best Quality

Hand Line Hooks,,
Small Wire, Kirby Shape. 

Middle quarter.
— Large quarter.

Extra large quarter.
50 doz. 3-thread GENGING I 

TWINE.
20 doz. 3-thread HERRING 

TWINE. I
5 doz. 3-18 CAPLIN TWINE! 

30 doz. SEAMING TWINE.
5 doz. SALMON TWINE, 41 

lb. in slip, for trawl sed.
6 doz. SEAL TRAWL TWINE 

in slip, for trawl sed.
Prices of Twine subject to I 

change.

Harness.
We manufacture to order all 

kinds Carriage and Cart Har-j
ness. . ... I

Coopers9 Tools,
English and American.

GALVANIZED BUCKETS,
11 in. Galvanized Buckets, $9.00

dozen.
12 in. Galvanized Buckets, 10.00

ao I conclude, of course, tt^at he must 
know her. She may be » client of his, 
perhaps,” I add, seeing with what al
most" painful Interest even the small
est Incident connected with Ernest 
Warden is invested for Addle who, 
putting down her pen, Is looking at 
me with a little shade of anxiety- in 
her grave, sweet eyee.

“Very likely,” she assents. “I won
der what this mysterious Incognito of 
tor Cottage is like? Is she young or 
old, do you think?"

"Oh, old—decidedly old!” I reply, 
thinking of the prisonlike aspect of, 
the dull little house and that loçked 
gate. “No young woman would make 
such a recluse ot herself as that!"

No scarcity at

A Heavy Cost ! FOR AFTERNOON OR CALLUS.
However, we beg to 
remind oiir custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
if the same price.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE SOMBRE WOMAN, 
ÿ^iad been for a walk one after

noon, and returning by the road that 
leiie past Ivy Cottage, a forlorn- 
1 coking little abode that appears to 
consist of some four or, five rooms 
with a grass plot and a couple of 
stunted evergreens under Its front 
windows, I am startled by the sudden 
appearance of a gentleman who, com
ing hurriedly out of the cottage, paus
es for an instant at the gate—an iron 
grating set like a door in a high wall, 
with a spiked top, and which, inclos
ing the house and garden all round, 
gives it rattier a prison-like aspect— 
shuts and locks it with the utmost de
liberation behind him.

-It is Mr. Warden! There is no pos
sibility of mistaking that magnificent 
figure, those darkly, splendid tinta of 
his handsome face, clouded Just now 
by such a shadow of care, of pain, of 
utter Weariness, as I should never 
have thought it capable of expressing.

He does not see ta.'He is evident- 1,8 scattered everywhere in the bright 
ly too' much absorbed In his own sun*hlne that floods the house, 
thoughts to notice anything outside To quote my sister—into whose 
of them, as, slipping the key into hla Ike some new-found happiness, that 
pocket, he turns on his heel and-walks reTeele ltee« her. every look and 
away, wit* hie eyes on the ground, to- tone- aeeme Budd8nly to have come- 
ward Hanbury. Ike at Deepdene is like an idyl. And,

"Did Mr. Warden ever tell you that IooWn* Into her fkir, sweet face, more 
he Is acquainted with the mysterious bri*ht and hopeful than I can ever re- 
Mrs. Lennox—the Invisible inmate of m*mber to have seen it before, it is 
Ivy Cottager’ I ask, a little later this Impossible not to {eel that these are 
evening, as I stand on the hearthrug, h*PPT daV« tor Addis. Mr. Ernest 
watching the rapid motion with which w“’den tot to be quite a constant 
Addle’s pen is travelling over a page visitor now, and these two are fast 
of the long letter she is" writing to lwrn,B* to forget-everything in jthe 
Leonard. * w»rld «▼* each other.

“No, I think not Why, dear?" she Th*re **• been n0 mention so far
asks, in surprise. * rob3ect betwten “d

_________________ _ j Addle; but watching them together,
f¥l_ laughing and chatting over their

1 M O work in the garden, or strolling side
- ZX _ by side down the overgrown paths,

the sunlight slanting downx through 
—-, e - the lilacs on their two figures, I have

s the fireat war 
time sweetmeat. 2602—Here is a smart and pretty 

model, easy to develop, nice for soft 
batiste, crepe or foulard, and Just as 
good for satin, gabardine, serge or 
linen. As here shown. White voile 
was combined with chmy insertion. 
The girdle is of pale blue satin. The 
tunic is finished separte from the 
skirt, and could be made ot conprast-

—the benefit, tbe 
pleasure, tbe economy 
of a Sc package of 
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Pails, $19.00 doz.

ing material. White serge with braid
ing or embroidery would be nice tor 
this model. ,

The Pattern is cut in 3 sisei: $#, 18 
and 20 years.

Lanterns,
Cold Blast, $18.00 doz* $1.60 ea. 
Railway, $19.00 doz*. $L75 ea. 
Dashboard, $24.00 doz* $j$.10 ea.

O'Sullivan 
Rubber Soling.

WWlesale 65c. lb; Retail 75c. lb. 
Cheaper Grade Rubber Soling. 

Wholesale 46c. lb; Retail 45c. lb.
RUBBER CEMENT.

We expect 100 doz. in a week or

long handle shovels,
round point, $21.60 doz.; 

$1.90 each.

—has made if tbe fa
vorite "swret ration** 
of tbe Allied armies. Size 18 will require 

6M yards of 40-Inch material. The 
»knt measures about 1% yard at the 
foot _•

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

The sentiment represented bysend If to vour friend 
at tbe front:

suggests the selection—it*» tbe handiest, 
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freshment be can 
carry.
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